
HORSEWHIPPING A NURSE.

Brutal Behavior of an English CJentiemaii
Faruier.

The London Telegraph says : At the
Slough potty sessions, Robertson Fran,cis Morris, described as a gentleman
farmer, of Iver Heath, Bucks, ami
Janet, his wife, were charged with
wounding Carolino Carter, a nurse re-

ceutlv in their employment. Tlie complaintwas conveyed in a fly from the i

Slough Union to the police court. The
extraordinary nature of the case created
considerable excitement in the district.
The prisoners, on taking their place in

the dock with their child were hissed
by the spectators. Mrs. Morris was

fa>hionably atiired in a black velvet
coat, hat and feathers. Caroline Carter,
seated in a chair, and supported by pillows,gave her evidence while almost in a

fainting condition. She said 6he euteredthe prisoners' service at the end of
M ly. Mrs. Morris began pinching her
on the second day after she went there,
and has since persecuted her. About a
month ago she broke a poker over her
back. She hit her five or six times up in
the nursery. Sometimes the baby used
to cry at night, and Mrs. Morris said
it was her fault. Mrs. Moms also hit
her because the baby left his stool, and
had since struck her with the poker.
The husband was not present when
Mrs. Morris struck her, but as she cried
.and screamed he came up to see what
was the matter. She threatened witness
that if the chi^d cried at night she would
give her (w tness) a thrashing in the
morning.

* Witness did not complain to
her husband. Mr. Morris bad not illusedher before that. Mrs. Morris had
piuched and beaten her daily. She had
been horsewhipped by Mr. Morris after
he came home from church. In the
moraiug she played with the child up
stairs to m ike it happy, but it began to
cry. Wlieu they came home she was in
the garden with the child, but went up
stairs to the nursery to take his things
off. Mr. Morris in the afternoon came

to the Hom3. He hoped the magistrates
would adjourn the case so that their solicitormight be instructed.
Th > complainant having been removed

from the court to recover, the chairman
announced that the bench had decided to
adjourn the examination. The prisonerswere then removed to the cells, and
as they left the room were again hissed.

A Photographer's Advice.
An English photographer makes the

following suggestions: "When a lady
sitting for a picture would compose her
mouth to a bland and serene character,
she should, ju3t upon entering the room,
say * bosom,' and keep the expression
into which the mouth subsides until the
desired effect in the camera is evident.
If, on the other hand, she wishes to assumea distinguished and somewhat
noble bearing, not suggestive of sweetness,she should say 'brush,' the result
of which is infallible. If she wishes to
make her mouth look small, she must
say

' but if the mouth be already
too small and needs enlarging, she must

» say * cabbage.' If she wishes to look
mournful, she must say ' kershuuk if
resigned, she must foreiblv ejaculate
s'cat.' "

*

Among the many useless and cumbersomeappurtenances of the nineteenth
century that will go down to posterity,
is the man who laps his spoon with h s

tongue, and then dipe it in the sugar. 4

Up nnu ct uvio» juip mti; uic uuxovxj }

Mrs. Munis having gone out with the
child into the garden that it should not
hear her. Mrs. Morris saw the horsewhipin her master's hand. He told
complainant to lie across the table, but
she refused to do it. He then took hold
of her arm, got her across a chair, and
hit her with the horsewhip over the
back, but she could not say how many
times. She tried to get away, but Mr.
Morris had shut the door, and he pulled
up her clothes and hit her across the
legs with the whip. That was while she
was standing behind the door. The
table was split up the middle when he
wanted her to lie across it. It was a littletable, «nd when he tried to bend her J
down across it, it was split in the middle.The woman was not in the room at
all while he was striking her with the
wliip. Complainant cried while he was

thrashing her. He hit her once or twice
011 the legs while her clothes were up.
The whip was a horsewhip belonging

to the cook, Thrift, and Mr. Morris hit
her with the stick and handle of a cartwliipalso. Mrs. Morris then locked her
in, so that complainant could not get out.
She uid not get her dinner till eight
o'clock at night, which was a piece of
cqld meat and two or three potatoes. She
had dry bread in the morning and nothingto.drink, unless she had some water.
She was never allowed down stairs in the
kitchen, and when they went out the boy
used to fasten the door, so that she could
uot get in. Mrs. Morris had also hit her
once with a whip while getting some
coals up. She had not much strength,
«ndrMrs. Morris said she was wading for
some one, and hit her with the whip.
Mr. Morris used to kick her, and had
done so more than once Bince the hoti»ewhipping;but the witness conld not tell
how many times. He had kicked her on

the side.
*

Mrs. Morris used to run a

dinner fofk into her, and make her arms
blue. Her arms were all over scars. One
morning her arm was all over blood,
which ran down her sleeve. That was
done with the scissors, because the child
had been crying. Mr. Morris ran the
scissors into her more than a dozen times
one morning. That was the worst time,
on.l trwrkV rtlura offpr PUiTiafmfl* T.fiat
Sunday she ran away. The reason witness'shair was so short was because Mrs.
Morris had pulled her hair out with botli
hands. After she had ill-used her in the
day witness was so upset that she did not
kuow what she wvs doing. She had to (
keep the fb^ alight in the nursery all
night, and^e fe:n: !e prisoner used to

popaand ?ee that she did so. If she w;.s
hoi ajy^ra. Morr s used to pulled her
out o.' b \l by the hair of h< r head. On .-e
or twice she did tha+. [At this point stimulantsha l to be administered to co:noianant. ] Mrs. Morris used to push
her hi the back with a stick.did so more
than oaee_ It was- a stick used to rake
the lire. One morning Mrs. Morris
touched her w.ih a dinner knife, and said
slie would ran her through with it and
would run the poker down her throat if
sh .'i^reesmod so. She was then hittingdler on the back w.th the poker becausethe child cried in the night. Witnessshowed the bruises made by Mrs.
M irrie, when she punched her, to the
old hou^ ikeeper. Sometimes there
wo.lid be a piece pinched out; little
pieces of skin used to come from the
arms. She had a father, eight s'sters
and brothers, but did not know where
they lived. Sue had no mother.

[The complainant here fainted, and the
cas j hid to be stopped for a time.]
Mr. Ta'b it, secretary of the Princess

L )uise Home, informed the bench that
he could give the entire history of the
poor girl, and, if it pleased God that she
should recover, she would be taken back

JOHN CHINAMAN IN AMERICA.

Report of the Coiiaresslonnl Committee.
( hear Labor but I ndesirnble Laborers.

The joint special committee in the
United States Congress on Chinese immigrationreport that in the discharge of
their duty they haye examined one hnn-
dred ard thirty witnesses, representing
all classes, interests, and shades of
opinion on the Pacific coast. Thev find
that this influx of cheap and docile labor t
from Asia has been a great thing for that
coast, so far as material development is
concerned, and that many of the capi- i

talists and employing class have made
money out of it. On the other hand
they fi-id that these laborers, having no
families to support and educate, living
on cheap food, herding together in mis-
erable lodgings, being thus able to work
for wages on which white men would
starve, have practically monopolized a i
number of trades and avocations, and in
the others are steadily crowding white
competition to the wall. The result is
that white mechanics and laborers, as a

class, are bitterly opposed to this immi-
gration, and with good reason. In this
they have the sympathy of many of the
wealthier classes, including several cler-
gymen. The committee find that the
habits of the Chinese in San Francisco
and elsewhere ure so filthy as to be a

perpetual menace to the physical and
moral health of the community; that
th y remain a distinct class, obstinately
retaining their own dress, language, cus-

toms and religion; that they have no reRrxvfmr nnr law* or love for OUT insti-
. -. » .

tutions, if indeed they have mental capacityto understand them; that their
only interest in the country is to make \
enough money to live on in China, and
that as soon as this is done they go back, I
making room for others. But the inflow j
is greater than the outflow, and in view
of the discouragement to white immi- i
gration there is serious danger, in the
committee's judgment, that the Pacific
coast may be Mongolianized. This once j
accomplished, the tide of pagan immi-!
gration would pour over the Rocky
mountains and roll Eastward. If these
people are to stay here, they need the
ballot for their protection, and the theoryof our institutions requires that they
should have it. But to give it to them
would be political suicide, so far as Californiaand the Pacific coast generally
are concerned. There are enough of
them to decide every election, and the
head men could sell the votes in block
to the highest bidder. After touching
on other minor topics.among them, the
commercial honesty of the Chinese mer-

chants, the worthlessness of Chinese
" e i 1 1_1 1__

bo'ng overJoale<l m carrying more man
1,COO tons, they were discharged from
liability on the policy. The case was

tried before Judge Van Brunt, and the
plaintiff asked leave to show a custom at
tliis port of making the tons of coal, etc.,
each of 2,240 pounds. Judge Van Brunt,
however, held that as the contract of in-
suranee had been made in this State and
was to be performed in this State, the
laws of 41iis State regulating the number
of pounds to the ton should govern.
The number of pounds here is 2,000.
The vessel, therefore, was loaded to1
more than her registered tonnage, and
the company is not liable. The complaintwas, therefore, dismissed..New
York Paper.

X Pleasant Adventure.
There was a husking bee down near

Mt. Pleasant the other night. One of
the young ladies present rammed her
hfcnds into the husks and hauled out a

sr.ake as long as a whip lash, and too
cold to take much interest in the festivities.She fell over on her back and
shrieked and screamed until she was

black in the face, but everybody thought
she had only found a red ear, and they
laughed at her while the snake got inside
of her ruffle and crawled painfully and
rbeumatically down her back. She was

understood at last, and the snake was

bagged out and killed, but she Rays if
she was to live a thousand years she
couldn't scream half as much as she
wants to..Council Blvffs (lotca) yonpariel.

Since the disclosure of the fact that
an old apple woman of New York had a

large bank account, her survivors of the
trade now appeal to public sympathy by
card : " My savings are no more ; I in-
rested in an'insurance company," i

evidence, xne ieuus ana uxouu^y umnvn
between Chinamen from different provinces,their cruelty to the sick and the
women, etc..the committee, taking all
the facts into consideration, recommend
that !;he existing treaty with China be
modified and such legislation be providedby Congress as to check the influx
of Cninamen into this country. They
would have this done with due regard to
accrued rights and to humanity, and
they hope the Chinese government will;
see the matter in the proper light. But
the first duty is to the Pacific States and
Territories.

.

What the Sea Tells Us.
If the present crust of the earth did

not afford, as it does, the clearest evi-1
deuce of a time when the earth's whole
frame -glowed with intense heat; if we
could not, as we can, derive from the
movements of the celestial bodies, as

well as from the telescopic appearance
of some among them, the most certain
assurance that all the planets, nay, the j
whole of the solar system itself, were
once in this state of giowing vapor ; the
ocean brine.the mighty residume left
after the earth had passed through its
baptism of fire.would leave us in little
doubt respecting the main features, at j
least, of the earth's past history. The
seas could never have' attained their
preoent condition had not the earth
which they then encompassed when they
were young been an orb of fire. Eveiy
wave that pours in upon the shore speaks
to us of so remote a past that all ordinary :

time-measures fail us in the attempt to
indicate the length of the vast intervals
separating us from it. The saltness of
the oceau is no minoi feature or mere

nrl/\V\a'a n/wMihmr linf fi
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significance truly cosmical in its impor- j
tanee. Tremendous, indeed, must liave
been the activity of these primeval fires,
under whose action sixty thousand millionsof millions of tons of salt were ex-

tracted from the earth's substance and
added to its envelope.

How Many Pounds to the Ton ?
The suit of Frederick Reclitagainst the

Phoenix Insurance Company was brought j
in the Supreme Court, New York, recently,to recover on a policy of marine
insurance. The policy contained the fol-;
lowing clause coucerniug the vessel in
which the insured goods were to be shipped:"Warruutcd not to carry more
than her registered tonnage in marble,
leal, coal, or iron." The vessel in which
the goods were shipped was registered in
this port at 916 tons. She carried a load
of coal consisting of 902 tons, of 2,210
pounds each. This quautity would make
over 1,000 tons of 2,000 pounds each.
The vessel was lost at sea. The insurance
company claimed that the warranty in the
policy related to loading the vessel with
tons of 2,000 pounds each, and the vessel

C'arc of the Teeth. I
Desirable and beautiful as sound teeth I

are, there is no part of the bodies of
young children that is so almost univer-
sally neglected by parents. Scarcely one
child in a hundred has regular sound
teeth, and the proportion of those that
are covered to a greater or less extent
with an unpleasant looking coating is
equally great. A very little care on the
part of parents would largely obviato
this difficulty, but the misfortune is that
few parents are willing to exercise such
care. And this is especially the case in
America, where dentistry thrives more

vigorously, perhaps, than in any other
country, and all because parents are

neglectful of their children's teeth. The
regular daily use of the brush, without
any other dentifrice than pure white castilesoap, and the removal of a misplaced
tooth or two, would in most instances not
only give pearly whiteness but regularity,
both combining to greatly enhance the
beauty, whether in man or woman, and
especially woman.

.

History of a Picture.
Two of the most celebrated artiats the world

haa ever known dwelt in the same city. One
delighted in delineating beauty in all its graces
of tint, form and motion. His portraits were
instinct with the eharm of physical vigor. The
graceful, half voluptuous outline of form and
feature harmonized with delicately blended
tints. On his canvas the homliest faces had
an almost irresistable charm. The other found
pleasure only in depicting weird and gloomy
subjects. Above all, did he excel in painting
the portraits of the dying. The agonizing
death throe, the ghastly face and form, were
all depicted with marvelous fidelity. There
existed between these artists the most intense
dislike. At length this dislike culminated. The
beauty loving artist had been engaged in paintingthe portrait of a l*eautiful woman. Connoisseurspronounced it the nio-t wonderful
piece of art that had ever been produced. His
brother artist was jealous of nis fame aud
sought revenge. By bribing the keeper of the
stuaio he gained access to the picture each
night. At first he was content to only deaden
the brilliancy of the complexion an ieyes.
efface the bloom from cheek and lip and paint
a shadow on either cheek. Later, liis strokes
grew bolder and freer, and one morning the
artist awoke to find the whole outline of the
portrait changed. He could scarcely recognize
in the emaciated form and haggard countenancethe glowing conception he had embodied.
The pallid face and expressionless eyes he had
attributed to a lack of genuineness in his materials; but when the outlines were changed he
suspected the cause and indignantly dismissed
the keeper. What the revengeful artist marred
by a few rapid strokes of his skillful brush was

only restored by years of patient industry.
nm'A va name the artists.Health.

who paints the flowers and "grassy carpet"
bo less than the human form divine.Disease,
the dreaded artist who revels among the ruins
both of nature and humanity.and Carelessness,the keeper to whom health often intrusts
his portraits. And is it not the beauty of
woman, the most admired of all the works
which adorn the studio of Health, that Disease
oftenest seeks to mar? The slightest stroke
of his brush upon the delicate organization
leaves an imprint that requires much skill and
patience to efface. Restoration must be
prompt Carelessness must be dismissed. Let
suffering women heed the warning ere Disease
has marred the chief beauty.Health-beyond
reparation. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has been used by thonsands of those sufferers,
and they are unanimous in their praise of its
excellence. If you would be transformed from
the pallid, nervous invalid into a happy vigorouswoman, try it

Where Will You Stop
When you go to New York ? Patrons of a firstclasshotel justly consider themselves entitled to
comfortable rooms, bountiful bill ef fare, and
courteous treatment in the office. All these,
combined with a notable degree of elegancy
throughout, are to be found at the Graud^CentralHotel, on liroadway, the. largest in* New
York, and which has recently reduced rates
from f4.00 to $2.^0 and $3.00 per day.

Shrieks from the Battlefield .

Are not surer signs that a work of destruction
is going on than the cough with which churches,
theaters, private dwellings at this season resound.Arrest the lung destroying paroxysms
with Hale'fHoney of Horehound and Tar. The
beneficial effects are immediate and certain.
ISold by all druggists.
Pikt> Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Mme, Dfjmorcst's reliable patterns of
all the lati-at and best spring and summer

styles. Sand stamp for catalogues. " What to
Wear," with ? nil information, 15cts. "Portfolioof Fashions," with large illustrations. 15
cts. "Quarterly Journal of Fashions."5ct&;
vearly, 10 cts., post-free. 17 East 14th St., N.
V., or any of the agencies.

Is there one reader of this paper sufferingfrom rheumatism ? If so writo to
Helphenstine <t Bentley, druggists, Washington,D. C., for a circular of Durang's RheumaticRemedy. This medicine is taken internally,and will positively cure any case of
rheumatism on the face of the green earth.
Price, one dollar a bottle.

It is a rare thing that physicians give
any countenance to a medicine, the manufactureof which is a secret. About the onlv exceptionwe know of is Johnsons Anodyne Liniment.This, we believe, all indorse, and many
of them use it in their practice with great sue-

cess.

. Persons requiring purgatives or pills
should be careful what they buy. Some pills
uot only cause griping pains, but leave the
bowels in a torpid, costive state. Parson's Pur-
qatice Pills will relieve the bowels and cleanse
the blood without injury to the system.

Lame anil painful backs, and weak- j
uess across the kidneys arc relieved by Col- j
lin's Voltaic Plasters, which are worth a regi-
raent of doctors and acres of plants and herbs
iu the treament of such casts.

Millions of bottles of Burnett's Cocoainehave teen sold during the last twenty
years, and the public have rendered the verdict
that it is the best hair dressing in the world.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam, the Great New
England cure for coughs, colds and consumption.Cntler Rros. <V Co. *. Boston, only genuine.

The Markets.
NEW YOBK.

Beef Cattle Native 09*@ 10*
Texas and Cheiokee.. (8fc@ 0'

Milch Cow* 60 00 @ 0 00
Hogs: Live. 0->"@ 06

Dressed 06*@ U7*
Sheep... 06*@ 07
Lambs 18 @ 08
Cotton : Middling 1 12*
Flour: 'Western: Good to Choice. 7 75 @8 50

8tate: Good to Choice 6 0 @ 6 15
Wheat: Red Western 150 @15)

No. 2 Milwaukee 1 44 @ 1 45
Rye: State 85 (a 90

Barley: State '5 @ 70
Bruley Malt 1 20 @ 1 25
Buckwheat 97*@ 1 00
Oats: Mixed Western 41 @ 15
Corn: Mixed Western f8'<@ <0j
Hay, per cwt 60 @ 70
Straw,'per cwt 65 @ 75
Hops 76's.10 @ 7 75's 06 @ 10
Pork: Men 15 75 @16 00
Lard: City Steam 11*@ 11*
Fish : Mackerei, No. 1, new I3 00 @20 00

** No. 2, new 9 50 @10 00
Dry Cod, per cwt 5 0 @ 6 75
Herring, Scaled, per box.... 16 @ 18

Petroleum: Crude 10 @10* Refined... 1>
Wool: California Fleece 23 @ 30

Texas Fleeco 24 @ 24
Australian Fleece 38 @ 41

Butter: State 24 @ 25
Western: Choice 21 @ 22
Western: Good to Prime. 16 @ 17
Western: Firkins 12 @ 15

Cheese: State Factory 10 @ 14
State Skimmed 05 @ 07
Western 10 @ IS*

Eggs: 8tate and Pennsylvania 15 @ 15
BUFFALO.

Flour 7 <"0 @10oo
Wheat: No. 1 Milwaukee 1 f0 @160
Corn: Mixed 52*@ 62*

Oats87 @ 37
Rye90 @ 90

Barley 70 @ 70
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle: Extra 06*@06,
Sheep 04*@ 0 H
Hogs: Pressed 0«*@ 09*
Flour: Pennsylvania Extra...; 5 5 @6 25
Wheat: Red Western 1 35 @ 140

Rye 75 @ 80
fern: Yellow .'-5*@ 56

Mixed. ffl @ 56
Oats: Mixed 3 <» 3<
Petroleum: Crude 123t@13 Refined...15

WATEKTOWN, MASS.
-Beef CeHie: Poor to Choice........ 5 50 @8 50
fheep. 2 50 @8 60

369 @6 6?

REED ORGANS, j
CLARKE'S NEW METHOD
FOR REED ORGANS <§2.50). in universally known
as one of rare merit, both in the instructive coarse, and
the well chosen airs for practice.

GETZE'S SCHOOL
FOR PARLOR ORGAN (§2.50). The sale of more

than 30,(XX) copies is the best proof of its great popularity.
EMERSON'SNEW METHOD
FOR REED ORGANS li2.50),» the work of two distinguishedmusicians, and i; equal to the best.

ROOT'S SCHOOL
FOR THE CABINET ORGAN <S2..V», i. on. of the
oldest and best methods. Widely known and used.

CLARKE'S $1 INSTRUCTOR
FOR REED ORGANS, is an abbreviated bnt very good
method for beginners.
WINNER'S NEW SCHOOL

FOR CABINET ORGAN (75 ctA), is the cheapest sad
an excellent easy instruction boek.

ORGAN AT HOME,
(§2.50 boards; §3 cloth; §4 gilt, has 200 well
known Reed Organ pieces.
fW Either Book msiled, post-free, for Retail PricA

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
II. DITSON «fc CO.,

711 Broadway, New Tcrk.

,'RWWISiaSjIa.fWmi. I

Malignity generally drinks the greatest * ^
part of its own poison. j <

^glenn's
Sulphur Soap

eradicate*
All Local Skin Diseases;

Pztjianently Beautifies the
'

,

Complexion, Prevents and Remb« (
dies Rheumatism and Gout,
Deals Sores and Injuries ,

of the Cuticle, and <

is a Reliable Disinfectant. <

This popular and inexpensive reme- J
dy accomplishes the same results
as costly Sulphur Baths, since it
febmanently removes Eruptions
and Irritations of the Skin.
Complexional blemishes are alwaysobviated by its use, and it ren- ! i

dcrs the cuticle wondrously fair and i

smooth. j J
Sores, 8prains, Brutses, Scalds,

rtnrn« and (hits are SPEEDILY healed J
by it, and it prevents and remedies
Gout and Rheumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens

the roots of the Hair, and pr^erves
its youthful color. As a Disinfectant
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a Protection against
Contagious Diabases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake,
Per Box, (5 Cares,) 60c and $1 20

n. B. There Is economy in baying theUrfe cakes.
Sold by &U Druggists.

" Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye,"
Black or Brown, 50c,

111. CfflTBWll. Pnp'r, 7 Sirtk A». lit.
POMONA NURSERY
Cant. Jnrk and Great American, the beat Strawberries.Ten acres of SrmuU/vint (Susqueco) Raspberries,yielded last summer 84,338. Send for Catalogue.WM. PARKY, CncxAMiysoy, N. J.

Prof. Hall's Magic Compound
is tht only preparstiou.one psckape of which
will torce the beanl to prow thick ami heavy

Jkhii on the smoothest hee (without injury) in 22
days in every case. or money cheerfully refunded.Z5 centa per package. postpaid; 3 for

iWVHk «0 cents. K. W. JONES. Arhland. Maaj.

ABOOK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE irsKISS,Cane <r, Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, etc., SKN1
t REE on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Butts' Ditpen
iary, No. 115 North 8tit Street. St. Louis, Mo.

nAG'TS WANTED FOR HISTORY II

lENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It contains nearly 400 fine engravings of buildings

and scenes in the Great Exhibition, and is the only
authentic and complete history published. It treats of
the graDd buildinga, wonderful exhibits, curiosities,
great events, eto. Very cheap and soils at sight. One
Agent sold 48 copies in one day. Send for oar extra
terms to Agenta and a full description at the work.

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COL.
Philadelphia, Pa.

A TTrpT/mkt Unreliable and worthless books on
vAU XiVll. the Exhibition are being circulated.
Do not be deceived. See that the book you buy contains
over fKM) pageg and nearly 4QO fine engranngg.

NEW WILL.COX A GIBBS

AUTOMATIC
Tateet Only machine

Invention, andA :n

w'' Ai:or^atic
Marvelon» StitcJ.'
Trade Hark to baaa. ot tT'r7 macbtna.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Cord for ninstrated Price List, Ac.

Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond St.) 658 Broadway. New York.

/Nv

// Perfeot
y Hair Dressing.

// A Promoter \\
/ of the Y\

Growth of the Hair. \\
A Preparation \\

j Free from irritating matter. V
I 'im.. '

BUENETT'S

COCOAINE.
For preserving and beautifying the

Hair, and rendering it dark and
gloa»y.
The Coroainc holda in a liquid form.nlargc proportion of deodorised
Cocoa-nut Oil,prepared expressly for thia purpose.Ao other compound posseaaes tha
peculiar propvrtica whicn so exactly
suit the various conditions of the hu-
man ntur. f

J! K)f?.«:n, ;he H.r hard and dry.
?f "2? i's 'he irritated scalp skin.
It affords the richest lustre:
it remains longest in effect.

It is the Best and Cheapest
HAIR DRESSING

/A" THE WOULD.

DIRECTIONS.
, Apply with the hand, or a soft brush
ex cry other day, or as often as the case
may require, rubbing It thoroughly
into the roots of the hair. I
To remove Dandruff, Srurf, ne

wash the head with Bcrxztt's Kai^
listok, rub dry with a towd, and at>-

j ply the Cocoatne as directed. |
j riEPlBED OSLI BT

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO. 1
i! BOSTON. J

tmrrei s^inr to Aet of Cjr.rsss, io ths
11*'J '-** Ji>«ara Bchhctt* Co.. fa Uis

. ? *'' hi.mct Court of too Dit-
trict of >1 a-saohuwlts.

REPUB LICANS !
DEMOCRATS!

CREENBACKERS!
All who wish an able, neway and fair-minded paper

representing the best phases of Southern Republican
iaui, ould read the

LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL, '

the leading and repreaentative Republican journal at
the South.
Dnlly Commercial, 810 par year, 85 cents pet

month. Try i t one month.
Weekly Commercial, neatly arranged, elearlj

printed, carefully edited.a capital family newspaper;
82 for year, $t for six months. In Clubs of live,

each, per year; Clubs of ten or more, 81.50
each.
^One^jopy of either edition sent free, post-paid, to any

An Agent wanted in every neighborhood, to whom we

pay 20 per cent, cash commission, or a handsome and
valuable premium. Send for Special Circular to Agents.

Bent Advertising Medium in the South
Rates, and quantity and quality of circulation ooiirixi j

ered. Kate card and copies ofpaper free.
Address, A. It. Slt(«FKIED,

Manager Commercial, i.ouieville, K,"--

- w* to /\1r n
JXLUS1U DUvJVo

TOR.

VOr ran secure a PRTins btulnoM. i
ixclusive for your | i| II |1 county, it a small 4
:ost. No r^ptrttnrr l|l||l|J and small capital
squired. Pleasant w and honorable, by "

uldreesmg .law. T. Williamson) Cincinnati. Ohio.
^

Investi«i* the meritaof Tha Ulna 4

Rllr ra I A traffd Weekly before determining
f"wKI wP upon your work this fail and win- ]

tsr. The combination for this keason surpasses anything
heretofore attempted. Terms sent tree. Address.
CHAR. CLLCAa & CO.. 14 Warton St., New York. I

1IAHHV IIAZEr/H i
The matchless Ntory and *

V BllB PP lakctrh Paper. Full of entertain. <
I rIElluhb iug, mirth-provoking and useful <

_ matter. 3 2. '»0 a 1 ear. 5 rant* <

P I £ Sfi ET I acopy of Newsdealers. fend H) 1
all Qll r I «U. j»r 3 *atnpU topie*. JONKS I

"I &. (X).. 4 Libertyflq..Boston.Mssc. 1

100,000 AGENTS WAKTED! '

sTtanif ruR AI.T, to anil tha two bast subscription
books of the year, let GEN'L CUSTER'S j

COMPLETE LIFE, elegantly illustrated. It is the
nost fascinating Biography published in yeare. It containsa full account of .*.1! his great Indian fights. 3d.
THE GREAT WEST AND THE PACIFIC .

TOAST, being a trip of over 15,001 miles by'Gen'l J. F.
Rusling, taken by order of the United States Goverauent.It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and !

?xcitingtrip. Prices very reasonable. Everyone
can make money selling these books. Address,

SHELDON & CO.. 8 Murray St.. N. Y. j
"Vegetine," j

?ayt a Boston Physician, " has no enual as a blood ]
purifier. Hearing of its many wonderful cures, after til
jther remedies had failed, I visited the Laboratory and ,
convinced myself of its general merit. It is prepared
from barks, roots and herbs, each of which is highly |
effective, and they are com'tounded in suuh a manner as |
to produce astonishing results."

I

Vegetine
Is the Gwat Blood Purifier.

Vegetine
Wiil cure the worst case of Scrofula.

Vegetine
It recommended by Physicians and Apothecaries.

Vegetine j
Has effected some marvelous cures in cases of Oancer.

Vegetine
Cures the worst cases of Canker.

Vegetine
Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial diseases.

Vegetine '
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system.

Vegetine
Cures the most inveterate cases of Erysipelas.

v egeune
RemoTcg Pimples and Humors from tba Face.

Vegetine
Cores Constipation and Regulates the Bowels.

Vegetine
Is a valuable remedy for Headache.

Vegetine
Will core Dyspepsia.

Vegetine
Restores tho entire system to a healthy condition.

Vegetine
Cures Pans in tho Side. 0*

Vegetine j
Removes the cause of Dizziness.

VEGETINE
Relieves Faintness at the Sfotaach

VEGETINE
Cures Pains in the Back.

VEGETINE
'

Effectually cures Kidney Complaint.

VEGETINE
Is effective in its cure of Female Weakness.

VEGETINE
1« tho great remedy for General Debility.

I
ttnn tuiit urn
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j
PREPARED BY

K. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Yegetinc in Hold bv All Druggists.

^ vjfes^wW

" I am Showing them how we do this in

$13.75 of Choi
The following 8 VolonJBS of the choicest N(

the stores, bat are sold for only ONE DOLLAR

The Man Without a Coun
trated with oyer SO fine engravings. Price, 10 cenl

Daniel Deronda. By George
olnme being a DOUBLE SIZE number of "Tbe I

complete work; by mall 50 cents. (.Ordinary price, li

From the Earth & Moon, i

Trip Around the Moon. B
The Two Destinies. By Wi
The Laurel Bush. By Miss
Rose Turquand. By Eliice I
*>- SOLD BY ALL NEWSDEALERS. 1
LAR, and the entlro set will be sent to yon by rc

Insecure for yourself and family enough of the

and pleasure In the long winter evenings for months
costs less than any single one of them would coet

neighbor, also, and persuade him to bay theget s

books named above. Then when each has read hi

really have the benefit of two net* at tbe price
send one copy Qf *' HAROLD,'' (see below) FREf
above, as a sample, but by ordering the tW whole
which we then pay ourselves. This is tbe cl

DONNELLEY,LOYD&G
.Kflrcr'ikw&jxr&xaui

NEW NOVELTIES sent for 10c., poet-pai 1,
UO by II I'MTElT «3L CO., NoMan, X. V.

"11 ¥7 A C* .The choicest ia tha world.Importer*'
X I_J2Yi^e pricee-Larreet Company ia Amines
taple article -pleases everybody.Trade continually in-
Teasing. Amenta wanted everywhere.beet inducements
-don't wiuta time-send for Circular to ROBKKT
>VftI,L»S, 43 Veeoy St.. New York. P. O. Boi I3K7. j
HOMES IN THE WEST!
The FA It.1!Kits' lTNION, Published at Minor- I*

ipolie, Miuu., i« devoted to the great Wheat and
itock Crowing Intereeta of the Nerthweet. Parttea wlio
lesion <>r oootemplate moving West. and wiah to beoono
ocToraant with tne Mississippi Valley and the beautiful
ountry Went of the Mississippi River, ahould subscri><e
or the FARRIERS' IJNlrtN, the only Agricultural
Taper in thil section. Terme.92.15 per year; Sit
Months, Sl> 10. Trial Copies Three Months, 50 cents.
Ismples free. Address. FARMERS' KNIOS,
tlinarnpolin, Minu. For Advertising purposes it b
he beat laedium in the Northwest.

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH C0R8ET,
/a«k With Sldrt Supporter ud

rm % * A 11.- n «

9eii«Amuni( rua.

Secures Hhalthand CowonTof
Body, with G&acz and Baatrrr ®f
Form. Three Garments In one.

<s7 a rV Approved by all physicians.
AGENTS WANTED,

iaMtiffia 9(1111 PIe0 bJ mail, In Coutil, $2:
M^LlTai Batteen, $1 76. To Afent* at
f J IB I'a VJ 25 cents less. Order slxe two
l V^ rnJl inches smaller than waist mcaITrhi Lnr// Bure over tbe drau>
jfrUWf^ntt.Jffumn Broa. 783 Broadway,H.Y.

DR. WISTAR^S
Balsam of Wild Cherry.

This we!) known remedy has effected sd many

Wonderful Cures,7
And restored so many sufferers to health, that it is cherishedby all who hare experienced its virtues as

The Standard Remedy!
For the prompt reliof and core of

CowrliM, CoIiI», Sora- Throat, Ifoanont *>«,

Whoepiug Cough, Influenza, Rronchiti ,

Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma,
Diphtheria, Croap, Pain in the
.Side and Breaat, Spitting of
Blood, Quinsy, Phthisic,

and every Affection

or THB

THROAT, LDHGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING

Consumption.
If you have a Cough,
Use Wistar's Balsam.

If you have a Cold,
Use Wistar's Balsam.

If you have a Sore Throat,
Use Wistar's Balsam,

If you have Bronchitio,

Use Wistar's Balsam. I
I

If you have Aethma,

Use Wistar's Balsam,
If you have Influcuita,

Use Wistar's Balsam.
If you hare Whooping Cough,

Use Wistar's Balsam.'
i

If you have Croup,

Use Wistar's Balsam, j
If you have Consumption,

Use Wistar's Balsam.
If you are Hoaree,

Use Wistar's Balsam.
For all Dieeaere of the Lunge,

Use Wistar's Balsam.
For all Diseaees of the Throat,

Use Wistar's Balsam.
For all Dieeaeee of the Cheet,

Use Wistar's Balsam.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE Sc SONS,
86 Harrison Avenue, Boston, and sold by all
Druggists. SO cents niid S.I u bottle.

I the Artillery, 8Ir," said Nolan. Sample Ilia

ce New Books
iw Novels of the day, by the Greatest Living Ai
in the popnlar Unabridged and Illustrated "

n p p it i No. 69. Coital

ry. By E. E. Hale. ssisi
a; by mall 12 cent* (Ordinary price, 12.601)
rr . No. 61-62,63-64. "Th» literary trt
Hint the 19th century." Complete InTWO li
llwtt volamei, unabridged and unaltered.

. jn «»">« f"
lbrmrr."' ninxucvowmcu iwuuo,..

1 usual book form, 91.50 each volume, or 98.00 for b<

By Jules Verne *F^Mc2?Wii?'h
UJ UUItrO VCIIIO. (Ordinary price, 99.00!)

..
I § it No. 67. With 98 fine Ilia

V Jll P3 Vprnp tloos. Price 10 sts.; by mi
J WU«CO TCI IIWa otB. (Ordinary pries, 92.0

!IL» n-.ll' No. 60. His last now book. ]

ilkie Collins. «

a i | No. 66. Br tho author of "John 1

mil fink fax," etc. Just ready. 9111st. Price
lliuiuun* by mall,12 cent*. (Ordinary price, 91

I* ( No. 68. Jnotready. Price, 10 eenh

HnniinQ mall, 13 cents. (Ordinary pric*, 91
liupnilld* "A tale of rare excellence."-Joum
f not conrenlent to a News Depot, cot out this ad
iaement, and send to the publishers with ONE D
turn mall, postpaid.
very best and newest Books, to afford entertain!
to come, remembering that this entire set of S veil

In ordinary book form, at the stores I Interest y

it right hand of this advertisement, while yon bnj
s own set. you can exchange with each other, ai

of one ! XWWliere two sets are ordered togethei
5 of charge! Any single book will be sent at price* as
set at one time yon save the postage, 29 «e

leapest and beet reading ever offered. Addrea

0., Publishers, Adams t(s. CHICAGO, I

0

.
'

TJRrNTERS, get "Strong Hlat»» Ca»«ftV£*
JL by ViMM!Rm'BOH,VKm A Co.. 18 Dutch

#*%*» © $77 A WaektoArenU. 810 Ou^t rrtK
t-Q< I P.O. VlClvERY,

tfiA a waak in /our own town. Term* ud <5 oatfll
<og free. H. HALLBTT A CO.. Portland. Maine.
dN i A A WEEK. Catalogue and 8«inple KKKE.

FKLTUW A CO.. I IP Xuaa St.. New York.

tR 4a COO n*T <W at homo. Sample* worth 95
53 10 free. flTlXSOS A CO.. Portland. Maine-,

oruni uro"7^^00-70*^ !».«./*«
nEfULffcrlWErrxBNGcy Wants,Chicago.^'
1Q K A DAY te Agent*. Sample free. 32 P*£?*)/«»> Catalogue. L. FLETCHER. 11 I)ey St.. S. Y.

Ol v> a day at horn*. Agcnti wanted. Ontnt an/
Li terms free. TRUE* CO.. Aoguato. Main*eRruSTa

PHOTIC. World.
T. rorHAM a op. is*** *-. rma.Ffc

CbtZ OUTFIT FREE. B^t chance yet. Write at
IpO once to F. NAJnOS, 111 Na*acu .Struct.Nti^York.
ASTW IVT A Th® on!/ ante remedy. Trial paokage

A *1 l»l fl, frt». Ij. SMlTSSInaT, Cleveland. 0.

FDII CDftV ST FITS 'irod by Dr. Rosa- EplleptH
kilLClOV Remedlej. Tbial Packaoe best FSJUL
.... Addrevs. ROSS PROS., Richmond. 1*0.

\Ti^VXT "IT1 Erudly mnd» with out Stenc'I and
Jj.Lvr.i3l J_i X Key Check Outfit. Circulars Free.
H. N. <t ARTHcnSTarroBn. |i>5 KnltonSt..Veur\ork.
DCAjCirfeNQ matter how slightly disabled. Ia*
' wllOIUIsO creases now pail. Adnce and circular
free. T. McMicha^l. Atty.. < Q7 SaiieomSt. Phi la..Pa.

A t% WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample
Jfcj® Watch and Outfit free to Agent*. Bettor Uian

IPW Geld. Address A. COULTRlt A CO.. f'nicsgo

AAnA A Month..Agents wanted. 36 best sellVS»1ing articles in the world. One sample tree.

PUUW AddressJAY liKOXMON. Det.-vit. Mich.

We hare a larger sale for Hatch's Universal Cough
Syrup thsn for any otbor medicine of the kind. We hare
for sale all the old standard remedies. None are in inch
demsnd. FLINT k DAYTON. Friendihip. X- Y.

GEM HEATER. Used OS any Lamp. Rests on

Chimney. Worth TWENTY timee its cost. 8eot
post-paid for 85 cents. AGEST8 WAyTED. Address
S. H. JESxIXGS Deep River; Conn.

SM()IC Y~ t cured, fuel saved: and heat increajPTTTM"KTX,'VCi."ijrplying the Spiral Draff
viliiSlNJCi IB) Send *t»rnr> for circular (with ted
monials) to Henry Colford. 726 S invorn St.. Phila.. Pa.

Snre relief i cpttw i

KIPPERS PA8TILLE8.^tia&MHPCbarlestown.Mass.

Wantedtraveling expenses paid by firm. Address
II. G.BOl)KER& CO. Cincinnati. Ohio.

WillTCn-jJcsa to soltcil orders for our good*!
All I £U permanentemployment: xood
sslnry. Traveling expenses |>wkI by C<»ni|iaiiy.
Ciilow ladw' « tl WorIra. Cincinnati, 0.

C|/»AA A Ycnr nnt! Expense* to good Aoiirrs,
Oil"" who are wanted everywhere in a strictly
legiiiinato and ple-ismt bng.ness. Particulars free.
Address J. WORTH iV CO.. M. I,oa»»« Mo.

mlfle^QF s day sere rude by Arau letllag eer Chromes,
u) lU wCa) Crayons, Plctors sod Ch.oroo Cards. 1US»

, .J. TtPls*. worth idi, Mat p ftiwd far Mr. Westrv
5c*taWw|We. J. H. BUTTriRD' aQnvjt. NyiW MAW.

HO! FOR AUSTRALIA.
Km ignition assisted by Governotvof New Booth Wales

from New York, 837.60. gold. For partieolars apply ho
R.W. Camkrow I Co., 23 Sonth Vffiiam St., NewYork.

PinmffllVTI "CombinaUon of Capital." New

STMJICITE KfAilB^5lSSL%
plamatory circular sent free. MOREAN' & CO.,
Brokers, 38 Broad Street, P. 0. Box 3538, New York.

THE DEMOREST
QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF FASHIONS.
Entertaining, useful, and Urn finUlaa Frntily IllustratedP*per. Price 5 «U.; Yearly, lO cts., poet-free.

New* depot*. Mm*. Demorest's agencies, or addreee
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 17 Ekst 14th St.. N. T.

IIIMUm SALESMEN to tnrel end soil to

My AMA JLiU Dealer* oar Unbreakable or Eureka
® "Id Glaa* Lamp Chimney*. Monitor Safety
Burner*. Automatic Einngaiaher*. Lamp Good*, etc.;
81*200 a year, hotel and traveling expense* paid to
rood men. No peddling. No risk. Beet selling .'ooda
fa the American market

B. H. ROB 11 dr VQJ. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

YonngAmerica Pts. Co.,^ >
Muxbay St., N:sw Yoke, JKk - f

IV lUkMlll U. MMV, 1. IW > , Mil U. V
cee-apest and beet hand and
lit'lnklaf printing preaaea.m.rtf-Mi.iw.h.iblwIwWHwiMn.llMMMfc

v. MII M^fwtMMi a. Two W3LLX**, ui .

mmm. wtam itm. *«. i> rrrx
dollaax a aplxmmd sou dat pi caor.
Qjcali?«fr.. g?eda»a3ookefTyp>, 0«t«, 4o. tea Mate.'

"IT SELLS AT SIGHT."

FUR LESLIE'S OSTIUM HEGBTflf
.OF xue.

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
I* the only complete Pictorial History of the Centennial

Cnbliahod. A mvnmoth p inorama, 1,000large engrar»g»,rascr of them being Itf by SOMinoha* AfCBU
Wanrcd. Adlre*,. Agency Department.

FRANK LESLIE'? PUBUSHiNO HOUSE.
537 Pearl Street. New York.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 of the

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

Sold in CM) day*. It being the only complete low-ywfes
tcork ("50 p>v<a. only 82.50), treating of the mtfrs

history, grand buildings. wnoderfnl exhibits,
cariosities, great day*, etc. . illnetruccd and 1
cheaper tbn «nr other ; everybody <raer« if. One nmi

agent cleared 8350 in < weeks. 3,000 agenti vamttd.
Sand quickly for proof r/a'nvc, opinion* of officials,clergy
and pre**, sample pagi r, f ill description, and extra tmu.
Hcbbard Bros., Pubs., P lila.. Pa., A Springfield. Meat.
P Al ITirtW Rewrite of falsely claimed official and
OHU IIUH worthle>s book*. Send for proof.

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
*»- WE WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS
8EWINC MACHINE ACENT8, AND 500
MENOF ENERCY AND ABILITYTOLE^RN
THE FfU8INES80F6ELLINC8EW(NQMA~
CHINES. COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT
VARYINC ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHAR
ACTFR AND QUALIFICATIONS Or THE
ACE .IT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDF1E88

; flu Sewim Macfc Co. CMcap.
827 » 119 BBOASWAY. h'»T Tort or Vrw Or!toa U.

W. Y. N. U. No. 9
*

WHEN WRITING TO ADTBRTISEfes,
VV please *ay that ym saw the adreriue.
n.*r I* <Ms owner.

itratlon from No. 69 of "The Lakeside Library."

for One Dollar!
ithors, cost $13.75 in ordinary Book form in
LAKESIDE LIBRARY " Editions.

Important Notice. HSSyKSAUM-I nn*or more Books In above list, too can select
others In their stead from the following lead.n4 ing New Books. And In this esse draw your
pencil through the books not wanted, leaving
only the boots yea do want. Cntonttals Ad*
vertisement and return to us wltnfl.OO.

£a b hook. M published, is numbered,
>lM- ' for convenience In ordering, as 05,40, etc..
Ulna and for one dollar we will send any ten
I cte. numbers postpaid! For example, the list

in large type eonflUns 10 numbers, vis: 69,
61,6f, 63, 64,66,67, 60,66,66, and the
list below, in small type, also contains i0 nam*» bernvit; 38. 40. 42, 44, 61.63, 64. 70,74,76.

0!) Either set will be sent entire, postpaid,
Price for one dollar,or a selection often nnmTrdi.bars san bemads from both sets, at same price.

Any one Book in the following LUL 10 '

fall- cte.; by mail 12 cte.: except No. 74-75, a

"jfti double number, price 20c.; bymaU,2Bc.
38. THE NEW MAGDALEN, by*W11 jK40^%RC)PPED( FBOl?#HEl CLOUDS,

oL by Jules Verne. 8 lllua (Ord. pries, ft.)
rer- 4t.ABANDONED, bv Juice Verne. (OrOL-dinars erics. 12.00.) 8 fine Illustrations.

44, THE SECRET OF THE I8LA1CD.
61. A^ALFoFT^O C^raEby^ss,
64^J^(2^5l^AWsSl«afe)y Hope.

St£ 70. THE*^oSr'siR MASsfifGbE^J/
. by James Paye. (Ordinary price 11.76.)

. 74-75. JOSHUA HAGGARD'SDAUGH
ILL


